
Weekly Learning 

Year 2 

W/C 27th February 2023   
 

Religious 

Education  

English Maths Science  P.E 

We are learning: about the 

Eucharist prayer for 

Thanksgiving.  

At home: Can you create 

your own short prayer to 

give thanks? 

We are learning: to use 

arguments against 

deforestation in the 

rainforest using the story, 

The Great Kapok Tree. 

At home: Take on the role of 

different animals from the 

story and convince them to 

save the rainforest.  

We are learning: to compare 

heights and lengths 

https://vimeo.com/7752861

09  

At home: can you compare 

heights and lengths of 

objects at home?  Can you 

find any different objects 

which are the same length?  

We are learning: about 

micro-habitats that insects 

live in 

At home: what micro-

habitats can you find in your 

garden or near your home? 

What insects live there?  

Why do you think they like 

to live there? 

We are learning: different 

ball skills. This includes 

moving a ball around your 

body at different heights 

and levels. 

At home: How can you move 

a ball around your body?  Can 

you use two hands, one hand, 

and your feet?  

History  Art / DT Computing  Music PSHE 
  We are learning: to using 

questioning to sort 

information. 

At home: ask someone at 

home to think of an animal in 

the rainforest.  Only asking 

yes or no questions, can you 

guess what it is within 10 

questions? (Can it fly?  Does 

it eat other animals? etc) 

We are learning: to listen to 

the catchy hooks we hear in a 

song called Zoo time.  

At home: listen to some of 

your favourite songs at home.  

What is the catchy hook? 

(Which part is repeated over 

and over again throughout the 

song?) 

We are learning: about the 

right to feel safe 

At home: who helps you to 

feel safe at home and at 

school? How do they do 

that? 

 

Information for this week:        
-Please make sure your Reading Record and Book Bag come in every Friday (at least)  

 

-  Our PE days     2S Monday and Friday                                     2J Tuesday and Thursday    
 

https://vimeo.com/775286109
https://vimeo.com/775286109

